To differentiate between the roles of surface topography and chemical composition on influencing friction and transfer in sliding contact, a series of tests were performed in situ in an SEM. The initial sliding during metal forming was investigated, using an aluminum tip representing the work material, put into sliding contact with a polished flat tool material. Both DLC-coated and uncoated tool steel was used. By varying the final polishing step of the tool material, different surface topographies were obtained.
Introduction
The objective of the present study is to increase the understanding about the roles of roughness and chemical composition, respectively, in determining the friction and material transfer between a soft metal (aluminum) and a harder tool material (tool steel and DLC coated tool steel). In cold metal forming, a lubricant is always used to reduce the friction and the tendency to material transfer to the tool surface [1] . But even with lubrication, the surfaces will occasionally come in contact [2] . Here, the focus has been on the very initial stages of the worst-case scenario of total (local) loss of lubricant, i.e. what happens during the first few millimeters of sliding in completely dry sliding.
In unlubricated sliding contacts, the friction has a tendency to vary significantly and quickly, especially during the running in period. This results in unstable friction curves with seemingly random peaks. To interpret these variations, only parameters that can change considerably over time and shift very locally over the surfaces should be considered. This turns the focus to topography and local surface composition.
However, when analyzing the friction behavior, it proves complicated to separate the contributions from these two parameters. Since it is impossible to produce a perfectly smooth surface, there will always be a contribution from the topography to the friction. By producing surfaces with very similar topography, but with different chemistry, this problem can potentially be avoided.
In previous research the topography has been reported to have a strong impact on the material transfer [3] [4] [5] and the transferred material will in its turn have a big impact on the friction. Typically, abundant material transfer is coupled to a high friction level and vice versa, but there are some exceptions. For example it has been shown when dealing with titanium the friction can remain low despite significant transfer to the counter surface [6] .
This very intriguing interaction between friction and material transfer is important in many industrial forming and cutting applications. A well-known problem in metal forming is the transfer of work material to the tool, i.e. galling. The transferred material affects the surface quality of the following pieces to be formed as well as increases the forming forces. In this study, a deeper understanding of the initial material transfer is gained, by investigating the influence of the topography and the chemistry.
Experimental

In situ scratch testing in the SEM
The friction force and material transfer were studied in sliding tests performed in situ in a Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM). This technique facilitates observation of the events that cause a particular friction response, and has been employed in several recent articles [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . In this test, the work material is represented by a relatively sharp tip, which under a normal load is sliding against [10] Example of an aluminum tip before and during contact against the tool material flat. At first contact with the flat, the tip deforms, resulting in a contact area with a diameter of 100-200 mm. Table 1 The included tool material samples. The preparation techniques and resulting roughness values (measured by AFM, 10 mm Â 10 mm) are given. The sample designations refer to tool material, resulting Ra value and preparation, pp designates polishing post coating deposition. Ra is the arithmetic average of the profile height deviation from the mean line. Rz is the average distance between the five highest peaks and the five deepest valleys of the profile. the harder, flat tool material. In this way the tip is plastically deformed (flattened) against the flat, see Fig. 1 . The pressure between the work material and the tool material is primarily determined by the hardness of the deforming tip, and thus resemble that of a real forming operation. The softer metal in the tip may transfer onto the flat, involving even more plastic deformation. The specific choice of geometry and size allows a clear view of the contact in the SEM, leads to plastic deformation already at low, easily achievable loads, and give exceptional possibilities to study the very initial stages of material transfer and galling. The aluminum tips, representing the work material, were put into contact with the polished flat tool samples, using a normal load of 3 N. The flat samples were moved at a speed around 2 mm/min, while the tips were kept stationary, allowing observation of the sliding action. For each sample, three 1.5 mm long contact tracks were made, comprising 1, 5 and 10 passages, respectively. A new aluminum tip was used for each sample. Before testing, all samples were cleaned in acetone and ethanol in an ultrasonic bath for 3 min.
Assuming Langmuirian adsorption, it will take about one second for a monolayer of oxygen to adhere to a naked metal surface if the partial pressure of oxygen is 1 Â 10 À 6 Torr [11] . Since the pressure in the SEM used is 1 Â 10 À 5 Torr and the sliding velocity is around 2 mm/min it is safe to assume that oxidation of the surface will occur, making the results from the experiments applicable to tests done in air.
Materials
Work material
An aluminum alloy (6082), with the main alloying elements magnesium and silicon, was selected as the work material, since aluminum alloys are known to adhere easily to the counter surface in sliding contacts [7] [8] [9] 12] . The hardness of the alloy is around 80 HV. The tip was manufactured from an aluminum sheet using a lathe. It was then successively polished using 800, 2400 and 4000 grit SiC grinding paper, resulting in a cylinder with a conical tip with an approximately 35°angle. The cylindrical part of the tip was around 15 mm with a diameter of 2.9 mm. The conical part was 5 mm long. Since the conical tip is flattened at first contact with the flat, any possible differences in geometry and surface topography between the different tips are evened out.
Tool materials
A cold work tool steel, Vancron 40, with a hardness of HV 3 ¼790 kg/mm 2 , was chosen to represent the tool. This steel has a martensitic matrix with two types of hard phase particles; M 6 C carbides (5 vol%) and M(C, N) carbonitrides (19 vol%). A thin DLC coating was deposited on selected tool steel samples, to represent a surface with a homogeneous and different chemical composition.
This coating has proven to work well in preventing aluminum transfer [6, 9, 13] .
All steel samples were mechanically ground and polished in several steps where the final polishing step was varied in order to obtain a variation in the final surface micro topography, see Table 1 . Polishing using a Struers DP Nap cloth with 1 mm diamond suspension for 2 min resulted in a surface with very slight protrusion of the carbides and the carbonitrides. By adding a second polishing step of 1 or 10 min with a 0.04 mm SiO 2 suspension (the SiO 2 being harder than the steel matrix but significantly softer than the carbonitride particles) on a Struers OP-Chem cloth, the surface micro topography was increased due to the protrusion of the hard carbonitride particles.
Totally six samples were DLC coated out of which three were polished also after the deposition, to get as smooth as possible. The polishing involved 1 min with a 1 mm diamond suspension on a Struers DP Pan cloth followed by 1 min with 1 mm diamond suspension on a Struers DP Nap cloth. A fourth sample was polished by the coating manufacturer using their standard polishing procedure. The two as-deposited DLC samples showed not only the micro topography based on the underlying Vancron substrates, but on top of this also a nanoscale topography resulting from the film growth during the deposition.
For convenience, we have within this work divided the tool surface topographies into two categories, micro topography and nano topography. Micro topography refers to the topography that reflects the microstructure of the tool steel, i.e. the protrusion of the hard phase particles. These protrusions are here 10 nm to some hundreds of nm, see Fig. 2 . Nano topography, here typically 10 nm or less, refers to the smaller scale roughness on DLC, resulting from the film growth process. This means that the height of the nano topography features are only about a tenth of the micro topography features.
Pre-and post-test characterization
The surface topography of the prepared tool material samples was depicted using an Atomic Force Microscope (AFM). After testing, the tool material samples were studied in a high resolution FEG-SEM using a low acceleration voltage (3 kV), to allow detection of very thin transferred films.
Results
For practical reasons, we have chosen to organize the results based on the sample topography, categorized into micro and nano topographies.
Tool steel with micro topography
For the uncoated tool steel samples, the coefficient of friction is quite high but stable, see Fig. 3a , c and e. The first passage of the tip gives a slightly lower friction than the following passages in the same track but already during the second passage the friction reaches a saturated level. For the smoothest sample V10, this level is around 0.45 while for the rougher samples V30 and V40 the coefficient of friction becomes stable at around 0.65 and 0.70, respectively.
Aluminum is transferred to all the tool steel samples already during the first passage, see Fig. 4 . The degree of transfer and the fraction of the surface covered by transferred aluminum increases clearly over the 10 passages. Consistently, the degree of transfer increases with increasing surface roughness (i.e. from sample V10 to V40).
As can be seen in Fig. 5 , the initial material transfer takes place in front of the protruding carbonitrides, as has also been shown in previous publications [6] [7] [8] 10, 14] .
DLC coated steel with micro and nano topography
For the DLC coated surfaces, the coefficient of friction reaches a saturated level already after the second passage, see Fig. 6a and c. The aluminum is transferred to both DLC30 and DLC40 already on the first passage of the tip, see Fig. 7a and c. 
Post polished DLC coated steel with micro topography
The post polished sample DLC2pp shows a low and stable friction, with a coefficient of friction of 0.2, as can be seen in Fig. 8a . The contact track is almost free from material transfer, even after 10 passages (Fig. 9b) . Although the friction is more stable for the DLC10pp than for DLC30pp, the coefficient of friction ends up at the same value of around 0.3-0.4, see Fig. 8e and g. In Fig. 9g , showing the DLC30pp surface after one passage of the tip, very little material transfer is observed and only in the pits in front of the carbonitride protrusions. The DLC2pp and the DLC10rpp had the same polish treatment before they were coated. The only difference between the two samples is that DLC10rpp was not polished as smooth as the DLC2pp sample after the deposition. This resulted in a higher and more unstable friction (compare Fig. 8a and c) and more material transfer (compare Fig. 9a-d) . 
Effect of the nano topography
Only the DLC samples that were not polished after the coating deposition, DLC30 and DLC40, show the combination of nano and micro topography. There is a clear difference in topography between the DLC30 and the DLC30pp surfaces; DLC30 has a nano topography on top of the micro topography, here partly covered by aluminum transfer (Fig. 10a) , while the DLC30pp only shows micro topography (Fig. 10b) . The post polishing treatment has effectively removed the nano topography, leaving only the micro topography from the underlying protruding hard phases. Outside the track of an as-deposited sample, Fig. 10c , a homogeneous nano topography is clearly visible, covering the whole surface.
Discussion
Although the AFM images might give the impression that the surfaces of the present investigation are quite rough, they are in fact very smooth. The roughest sample included in the investigation has an Ra value of 44 nm, which can be compared to the recommended Ra value of o0.1 mm [1] for tools used in cold metal forming today.
Micro topography
For the tool steel samples V30 and V40, the coefficient of friction approaches a final "saturated" value already after the second passage of the aluminum tip. The material transfer onto V30 and V40 is substantial and quite similar after 10 passages. At this stage, the contact for both is strongly dominated by aluminum against aluminum and the tendency to further transfer would not be very dependent on the underlying roughness. Even the extremely smooth tool steel sample, V10, with an Ra value of only 7 nm, shows extensive material transfer and high friction after 10 passages. Since hard phase particles naturally tend to protrude after surface preparations, this indicates that it would be virtually impossible to prepare this type of steels to become smooth enough not to cause transfer in unlubricated contact with aluminum. The transferred aluminum will increase the roughness and raise the friction level.
Although having a significant micro topography, the DLC30pp shows low friction during the first passage by the aluminum tip, see Fig. 8g . However the coefficient of friction is not stable. This can be explained by the difference in surface appearance between the different passages. When the tip first comes in contact most of the load is probably carried on the big smooth plateaus on top of the carbonitride protrusions, which causes very little transfer. However, there is also some contact against the edges and pits in front of the plateaus, which causes some transfer. When sliding over the surface a second time, there will also be contact against these rough lumps of transferred aluminum, which increases the friction and adds more adhering aluminum. For each additional passage more aluminum will transfer, increasing the friction and transfer. Eventually, the contact is dominated by aluminum against transferred (rough) aluminum and a saturated level is reached. The fact that the friction starts out lower than for the significantly smoother DLC10pp, which lacks the plateaus, supports this theory.
Nano topography
The DLC deposition process gives the coatings a nano topography superimposed on the micro topography. The very strong impact from this finer scale structure on both material transfer and friction becomes obvious by comparing the DLC samples with (Figs. 8 and 9 ) and without (Figs. 6 and 7) post polishing. None of the samples polished after coating deposition showed as high friction coefficient or nearly as much aluminum transfer as the asdeposited ones, although DLC30 and DLC30pp are comparable in surface roughness.
The high tendency to material transfer to the as-deposited DLC samples, DLC30 and DLC40, already during the first passage of the tip is probably due to that the nano topography, despites its minute amplitude, somehow promotes a strong mechanical interlocking. It seems like the character of the roughness may have a stronger effect than its amplitude.
DLC vs tool steel
When comparing the results for two samples with approximately the same Ra value, uncoated V30 and coated DLC30, it shows that the friction stays around the same high level for both, see Fig. 3c and Fig. 6a . However from the SEM pictures, Fig. 4c and d and Fig. 7a and b, it is clear that the DLC30 surface has a lot more material transferred. Both samples have Ra values of around 30 nm, but only DLC30 has a distinct nano topography, which again points out the significant contribution from nano topography in creating a strong mechanical interlocking.
Insufficient post polishing
Even if the steel is DLC-coated, the topography of the steel surface is of great importance for the friction and material transfer, as previously reported by Olsson and Bexell [13] . Only the post polished DLC sample with an Ra value of 2 nm had a low and stable friction after 10 passages and showed almost no material transfer. This sample was polished as smooth as possible both before and after coating deposition.
The friction curves in Fig. 8a and c clearly illustrate that a really careful post polishing treatment is needed to give a good effect. The coefficient of friction showed a stable value of 0.2 after the best polishing, but was unstable and as high as 0.5 after a less careful post polishing treatment. It is worth mentioning though, that if e.g. austenitic stainless steel is used as work material instead of aluminum, the topography of the tool surface can be rougher and still provide a low and stable friction without any material transfer [8] .
Roughness or surface chemistry?
The only sample that successfully avoided transfer (and thereby conserved the low initial friction) was the fine-polished DLC, with an Ra value of 2 nm. For the slightly rougher DLC sample (DLC10rpp, Ra 8 nm) the friction behavior was similar to that of the tool steel V10 with similar roughness value. Since the composite structure of the tool steel results in uneven local polishing rates (the carbonitrides will always protrude somewhat from the matrix), we have not been able to prepare the tool steel surfaces to the extremely low Ra as the homogeneous DLC.
Obviously, we will have severe transfer and high friction both for the DLC surface and the tool steel, if both has a roughness close to that of the best achievable for the tool steel. It should be noted that the character of the topography varies between the different samples, which is not indicated by the Ra numbers. Further analysis of the topographies will be the subject of future studies.
Thus, so far our results points towards that the advantage of the DLC compared to the tool steel is the property of becoming very smooth when carefully polished or gradually worn until a very fine, smooth surface develops. However, as long as we are not capable of preparing tool steel surfaces as smooth as that of the DLC, we cannot rule out that the transfer could also be an effect of stronger bonding to the hard phases of the tool steel.
For more application like situations, deformation and wear of the tool surfaces is also likely to play a role. Here, the DLC coated surface may have an advantage by better preserving an initial smooth surface, while a tool steel surface is likely to become rougher, due to quicker wear of the matrix than of the hard phases.
Conclusions
DLC coated and uncoated tool steel
In the present unlubricated tests, the tool steel never provides a well-functioning "low-friction", transfer free surface against the aluminum alloy, irrespective of polishing. To achieve low and stable friction, without material transfer, the tool steel must be DLC coated and very well polished. The DLC sample with an Ravalue of 2 nm provided a "low-friction" transfer free surface but the DLC sample with an Ra-value of 8 nm did not.
The "nano topography" (as defined in the Materials section) caused by the deposition process always resulted in transfer and a gradually increasing friction, even on the surfaces that were very smooth on the micro scale. The "micro topography" also increased friction and transfer, however less rapidly.
The results demonstrates the very strong impact from the nano topography of the DLC coated surfaces on the friction and material transfer, even though the amplitude of the nano topography is only around 10% of that of the micro topography. To avoid transfer and thereby achieve stable low-friction sliding, the DLC surfaces must therefore be polished also after deposition.
It has also been shown that surfaces with similar friction levels do not necessarily show similar degrees of material transfer.
Roughness or surface chemistry?
The present investigation gives further indications that roughness of the harder surface is the major factor in causing transfer from a softer counter surface. However, despite the efforts made towards trying to isolate the effects of roughness from those of chemical composition, we can still not rule out that chemical composition can have an effect.
